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Abstract - This paper presents a low power SiGe DDS germanium (SiGe) BiCMOS technology, which is less
MMIC with 9-bit phase and 8-bit amplitude resolution. Using expensive, more compact and consumes less power than its
more than 9600 transistors, the active area of the DDS is InP counterparts. The peak ft current for the minimum size
2.3x0.7mm2. The maximum clock frequency was measured at SiGe HBT transistor is less than 1/5 of that of the InP device
9.6GHz with 4.8GHz Nyquist output. The DDS MMIC SG H rasisto th an 1/5softha he anPieve
consumes 1.9W power consumption under 3.3V/4.OV dual [2] As a result, the design presented here achieves a
power supplies. The DDS achieves the best reported power maximum clock frequency of 11.6GHz with a power
efficiency figure of merit of 5.1 GHz/W. The measured SFDR is consumption of only 1.9W. With a single-ended output
3OdBc with 2.4GHz outputs at the maximum clock frequency. operating at the Nyquist rate, the DDS achieves a maximum

clock frequency of 9.6GHz, which corresponds to the best
Index Terms-DDS, SiGe, waveform generation, frequency reported power efficiency FOM of 5.1GHz/W.

synthesis.

II. DDS ARCHITECTURES
I. INTRODUCTION

Recent development in radar systems requires frequency FCW Phase Digital Sine! Linea DACAccumulator Cosine Mapping
synthesis with low power consumption, high output
frequency, fine frequency resolution, fast channel switching
and versatile modulation capability. These requirements are FCW Phase Analog Sine/
surpassing the performance capabilities of conventional Accumulator LDsine Mapping
analog phase-locked loops (PLL). It is difficult for the
conventional PLL-based frequency synthesizer to meet these

* 1 A 1*11 1 A l 1 1 t~~~~~~~~FCW Nonlinear DACrequirements due to internal loop delay, low resolution, F Phase Non inoar D
AddLirnLjWbt With Sine/Cosine

modulation problems and the limited tuning range of the Accumulator Mapping
voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO). In contrast, a direct Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram of different DDS configurations.
digital synthesizer (DDS) is capable of fast frequency
hopping, fine frequency tuning, continuous-phase switching, A DDS consists of a phase accumulator, a sine/cosine
direct modulation, arbitrary waveform and quadrature signal mapping block, and a digital amplitude to analog amplitude
generations. The increasing availability of ultra high-speed converter (DAC). Depending on the location of the
DACs allows a DDS to operate at mm-wave frequency, sine/cosine mapping, i.e., in the digital domain or analog
providing an alternative solution to conventional analog domain, and the linearity of the DAC, a DDS can be
PLL synthesizers. characterized into three types, as shown in Fig. 1. The first

Recently, mm-wave DDS designs have been reported with type is the conventional DDS that uses a linear DAC, and
clock frequencies from 9GHz to 30GHz [1][2][3]. These the sine/cosine conversion is done in the digital domain. A
ultra-high speed DDSs have been implemented in indium sine look-up table is built to store the sine/cosine mapping
phosphide (InP) heterojunction transistor (HBT) technology information. The ROM sine look-up table occupies the
and tested on wafer. To evaluate the DDS performance, a majority of the DDS area, and also limits its maximum
power efficiency figure-of-merit (FOM), defined as the ratio operation frequency. The second one also contains a linear
of the maximum operation frequency to the total power DAC, but the sine/cosine conversion is performed in the
consumption, is normally used. The best power efficiency analog domain by converting a linear analog triangle
FOM achieved in previous DDS designs is 2.4GHzIW [2]. waveform to an analog sine waveform. This technique
The DDS described in this paper employs a 0.18gm silicon utilizes bipolar differential pairs to perform the conversion
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by adjusting the degeneration resistor values and the bias row decoders inside the current switch matrix. The current
currents to fit the first two terms of the sine Taylor source matrix outputs are directed to the DDS current
expansion. Theoretically, at most 0.1% total harmonic outputs according to the status of the current switches. The
distortion can be achieved, which corresponds to a 30dB DDS also includes an 8.2GHz LC-tuned VCO, which can be
signal-to-noise ratio, or 5 effective bits. The stringent used as an internal clock.
current requirement in the differential pairs limits the usage
of this method. The third type is a ROMless DDS that MSB Buffer Buffer MSB

combines both the sine/cosine mapping and digital-to-analog 2" MSB

conversion in a sine-weighted nonlinear DAC. The sine FCW Pi3bl7b
weighted DAC eliminates the sine look-up table, which is 8b 6 Xecoder
the speed and area bottleneck for high-speed DDS lb3b Cnt OutputA_*\ 7b Switch

implementations. Our design employs the ROMless DDS Decoder
structure with a nonlinear current-steering DAC. A

63o

Clock Output
TTTmAU~TTT,~TT VCOBuffTrT- - r WeightedIII. ULTAR-HIGe SPEED DDS DESIGNS Current Source

A. Ultra-High Speed DDS Fig. 3 Detailed structure of the SiGe DDS.
The conceptual block diagram of the ROMless DDS with

a nonlinear DAC is shown in Fig. 2. The L-bit frequency B. Pipelined Accumulator
control word (FCW) feds a phase accumulator that controls If the accumulator input is time-invariant, each bit of the
the output frequency of the synthesized sine waveform. The input word and the adder output bits can be properly delayed
output of the phase accumulator is truncated into M bits so that an N-bit accumulator can operate at the speed of a 1-
based on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) requirement of the bit adder. An 8-bit pipeline accumulator will run at the
sine output. The two most significant bits (MSB) are used to speed of a 1-bit accumulator and consist of a full-adder and
determine the quadrant of the sine wave. The lowest M-2 a flip-flop. The digital logics are implemented using 3 or 4
bits are fed through the complementor and converted to a level CML logics with differential output swings of 400mV.
sine waveform by the nonlinear DAC. The sinusoidal The tail current in a CML gate is approximately 0.55mA,
waveform data are programmed into the current source which is less than 1/5 of that used in InP logic circuits [2].
matrix of the nonlinear DAC. To speed up the adder, a full adder circuit with two current

tails is used, as shown in Fig. 4. The delay of the sum block
MSB is 30ps and the carry block is 25ps with the optimal biasing.

FrequeDy 2rdMSB

Lth N us LMan M-28iF sf no -a9btW p Cpln

accumuliatrwith thermS of the >accuMlatoinput td to F. 4

zr.The accuMulat coutputiss a 9-bit phasliewor,cnuwiclCaACCurenVESore an Sithe

as wel as n 8-it sie-weghtedcurrnt-terin DAC ,asLL

sownthe LSB phase bit tru outputfu c ofthne T ui c oStheNyqust rate, ano8-bitsFWes fdita 9-bit pipelineacumlaor

accumulator with the MSB of the accumulator input tied to Fig. 4 CML full adder circuit.
zero. The accumulator output is a 9-bit phase word, in which C.DCuretSrcsadwihs
only the LSB phase bit is truncated. The MSB output of the Th unitCurrentofecSurnources and set asc1mAphase accumulator is used to provide the proper mirroring of
the sine waveform about the phase point. The 2nd MSB The largest current in the current source is 0.7mA which is

* * * * ~~~~nd4th composed of 7 unit current sources. The current switch
used to invertthe remaining 6-bits for the 2 and contains two differential pairs with a cascode transistor to

quadant oftheinewav pror t th deodin loic.The isolate the current sources from the switches, and to improve
binar codetha comeout rom te XO gate are the bandwidth of the entire group of switching circuits. The

converted to a thermometer code for controlling the column-
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current source matrix provides 128 sine-weighted currents. 8.03GHz clock input. The measured output power is
The current outputs are converted to differential voltages by approximately -12.5dBm. All measurements were done
a pair of off-chip 25Q pull-up resistors. For long wires without calibrating the losses of the cables and PCB tracks.
carrying global signals like clock and MSB phase, Fig. 6(b) demonstrates the operation of the DDS at
transmission line effects are taken into consideration during I 1.0GHz. For Nyquist outputs, the DDS can operate up to
the layout. In order to minimize parasitic capacitances and 9.6GHz. The measured SFDR of the device, at a 2.227 GHz
inductances, the top level metals are used for global signal output frequency with a 9.07 GHz clock, is approximately
routings. Table 1 gives the number of unit current sources 35dBc. Fig. 7 presents the measured DDS output spectrum
in each sine-weighted current source. The sum of each row with 1.7898GHz output and 9.59GHz clock. Figs. 8 and 9
is the same, which assures the regularity of the current give the DDS output waveforms at 2.9GHz and 1.25GHz
source array, as well as its compactness. Hence, the integral with 11.6GHz and 9GHz clocks, respectively. Fig. 8
non-linearity (INL) of the nonlinear DAC, which is caused demonstrates the highest operational frequency of the DDS
by the symmetrical and gradient errors, is optimized. Two at 11.6GHz. For packaged parts, the SiGe device junction
dummy rows and columns have been added around the temperature can reach above 100 C°. At high temperature,
current source array to avoid edge effects. the transistors are slowed down and the DAC current

switches are no longer synchronized due to increased
TABLE 1. No. OF UNIT CURRENT SOURCES IN SINE- internal delays, which introduces noticeable distortion to the

WEIGHTED CURRENT MATRIX. output waveform as shown in Fig. 8.
2 4 6 6 6 5 3 0
0 3 5 6 6 6 4 2
2 4 6 6 6 5 2 1
1 3 5 6 6 6 3 2
3 4 6 3 6 5 3 2
1 3 5 6 7 5 4 1
2 4 5 6 6 5 3 1
0 4 4 6 7 5 5 1

IV. MEASURED RESULTS

The die photo of the SiGe DDS MMIC is shown in Fig.
5. This DDS design is quite compact with an active area of
2.3x0.7mm~and a total die area of 3x3 mm~. The DDS is
tested in a 48 pin ceramic leadless package, while other InPo of DDS chip.
DDS MMICs were measured using a wafer probe station.
The package has a thermal resistance of approximately 35
CO/W. With 1.9W power consumption at room ambient }ttLTI BO< 1 c3a W,,

temperature, the junction temperature of the SiGe devices
can reach as high as 100 C-. For a frequency range over _ H

1OGHz, the printed circuit board (PCB) is designed using
Rogers R04003 laminate board, which has a tangent loss of
less than 0.003 and good temperature stability. To convert
the single-ended signal to differential clock inputs, a 180
deg 3dB hybrid coupler is employed at the clock input.
Power consumption of the DDS with the DAC is -
approximately 1.9W, and the maximum clock frequency is
measured as 11.6GHz. With Nyquist output, the DDS
achieves a maximum clock frequency of 9.6GHz, which
corresponds to the best reported power efficiency FOM of
5.IGHz/W. The digital and analog parts of a sine-weighted
DAC consume 300mA under a 3.3V supply and 35mA
under a 4V supply, respectively. The accumulator consumes
250mA current under a 3.3V supply.

Figs. 6-9 illustrate the measured DDS output spectra and ew ,,,9B,a*os 51;.£
waveforms for different outputs and clock frequencies. Fig.
6(a) presents the 2.017GHz DDS output spectrum with an Fig. 6 Measured DDS output spectra.
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RL_DaBl" 4;70.95HZ 1performances. Comparing to the InP DDS MMICs, this
SiGe DDS greatly improves the power efficiency.

;-?Bs EH _
4* ,0 d In V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented a 9-Bit 9.6GHz 1.9W SiGe DDS
RFIC design with a sine-weighted current steering DAC.
The DDS RFIC achieves a maximum clock frequency of
11.6GHz with a power consumption of only 1.9W. With a

Nyquist output, the DDS achieves a maximum clock
SiTA1RT OHFz STOFR 6, 10OSHzBW1 *OMiZ VBW I WR 130 frequency of 9.6GHz, which corresponds to the best

Fig. 7 Measured DDS output spectrum with 1.7898GHz output reported power efficiency FOM of 5. 1GHz/W.
and 9.59GHz clock.
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consumption. Most of the InP DDS MMICs were measured
using probe stations [2-3], while this DDS RFIC was
packaged. Table 2 compares the mm-wave DDS MMIC

TABLE 2 MM-WAvE DDS MMIC PERFORMANCES.
Technology InP InP InP InP TFAST InP SiGe

fT/fmax [GHz] 137/267 300/300 300/300 180/266 406/423 120/100
______________________________________________ I[1] [2] [3] [4] [4] [This work]

DDS phase resolution [bit] 8 8 8 9 9 9
DAC amplitude resolution [bit] 7 7 5 - - 8

DDS maximal operation frequency [GHz]l 9.2 13 32 8 12 9.6
| DDS spurious free dynamic range [dBc] | 30 26.67 | 21.56 | 38 | 30 | 30
| DDS total power consumption [W] 15 5.42 9.45 | 7 | 8 1.9
| DDS total die area [mm2] 8x5 |2.7x1.45 T2.7x1.45 | 4x2 | - 3x3

|DDSpowerefficiency figureofmerit [GHzIW] 0.5 | 2.4 T 3.386 | 1.1 | 1.5 5.1
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